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ABSTRACT 

 
                 Agriculture plays a big role within the economic sector. The automation in agriculture is that the main 

concern and also the rising subject across the globe. The population is increasing enormously and with this increase 

the demand of food and employment is additionally increasing. The standard ways that were utilized by the 

farmers, weren't adequate enough to satisfy these necessities. Thus, new machine-driven ways were introduced. 

These new ways made the food necessities and additionally provided employment opportunities to billions of 

individuals. Computing in agriculture has brought associate degree agriculture revolution. This main concern of 

this paper is to audit the assorted applications of computing in agriculture like for irrigation, weeding, spraying 

with the assistance of sensors and different means that embedded in robots and drones. These technologies saves the 

surplus use of water, pesticides, herbicides, maintains the fertility of the soil, additionally helps within 

the economical use of man power and elevate the productivity and improve the standard. This paper surveys the 

work of the many researchers to induce a quick summary concerning the present implementation of automation in 

agriculture, the weeding systems through the robots and drones. The assorted soil water sensing ways area 

unit mentioned together with 2 machine-driven weeding techniques. The implementation of drones is mentioned, the 

assorted ways utilized by drones for spraying and crop-monitoring is additionally mentioned during this paper 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

             Artificial intelligence technology is supporting totally different sectors to spice up productivity and 

potency. AI solutions are helping to beat the normal challenges in each field. AI in agriculture helps farmers to 

enhance their potency and cut back environmental hostile impacts. The agriculture business powerfully and overly 

embraced AI into their observe to vary the general outcome. AI is shifting the method our food is created wherever 

the agricultural sector’s emissions have remittent by 2 hundredth. Adapting AI technology helps to manage and 

manage any uninvited natural condition. 

 

              Today, the bulk of startups in agriculture are adapting AI-enabled approach to extend the potency of 

agricultural production. The Market study report declared that the worldwide computing (AI) in Agriculture market 

size is predicted to succeed in 1550 million US$ by the top of 2025. Implementing AI-empowered approaches may 
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find diseases or climate changes sooner and respond neatly the companies in agriculture with the assistance of AI 

are process the agricultural information to cut back the adverse outcomes. 

 

2. SOIL MANAGEMENT  

              It includes conservation, soil modification, and optimum soil health. Organic farming notably emphasize 

optimum soil management, as a result of it uses soil health as a result of the exclusive or nearly exclusive provide of 

its fertilization and gadfly management. Soil management is assumed to push soil organic matter accumulation and 

specifically matter caused by the resistance of the aromatic matter structure against biodegradation below anaerobic 

conditions throughout inundation of fields. Silt clay, silt clay soil and clay unit style of the soil textures that unit best 

for rice farming. Fertile river in dirt is best for cultivation. Although pH scale of soil become neural, it thought to be 

five-eight. 

 

 

3. CROP MANAGEMENT 

            The cluster of agricultural practices accustomed improve the expansion, development, and yield of 

agricultural crops. The mixture, timing, and sequence of the practices used rely upon the biological characteristics of 

the crops (whether winter or spring crops), the harvested type (grains, green feed, and so on), the sowing ways (row, 

nest, or wide-row), the age of the plants, and therefore the soil, climatic, and weather. 

            Special crop-managing practices for individual crops embrace hilling, suckering, pinching, and 

chopping. Alternative field practices embrace crop irrigation and mechanical, biological, and chemical strategies of 

combating weeds, pests, and diseases. 

  

4. WATER MANAGEMENT 

 
            Water management problems are at the middle of environmental debates happening across the world. 

Irrational distribution, leakages, contamination, and overuse of groundwater are a number of the largest challenges 

related to the water management trade. 

  

4.1  Monitoring  Water  Quality 

 

            In correct knowledge to trace water flow and contamination levels prohibit ancient water observance ways 

from taking timely actions. Today, the provision of time period knowledge generated by IOT devices is encouraging 

world leaders to speculate in AI development services for water management and observance systems. 

            Potential of atomic number 1 (PH) and Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) are the quality parameters for 

observance the water quality. IOT systems connected with AI-based Arduino package are deployed to capture 

hydrogen ion concentration and TDS levels of assorted types of water. These systems use machine learning 

algorithms to cluster water bodies supported their pH scale and TDS parameters. Consequently, they train the info 

set to predict the standard of water nearly as good or unhealthy. 

 

4.2 Source 

            It will be wont to monitor many water sources like rivers, residential water tanks, municipal water 

provides, etc. 
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Fig -1: Flow chart of water level  

 

4.3 Identifying Leakage in Infrastructres 

 

            According to Associate in Nursing average family will waste a hundred and eighty gallons of water per week 

through house leaks.  It's admire the number of water required to clean over three hundred countless laundry. 

It is maintained infrastructures inflicting chronic run are the rationale why areas with goodly downfall conjointly 

suffer from water shortage. “There’s no shortage of rain. It comes all the way down to unhealthy infrastructure.” 

Artificial intelligence will be wont to combat the matter of water run within the following manner- 

 

 Cameras and sensors will be put in close to pools, in water tanks and reservoirs to lift water run alerts. 

 

 Researchers at Canada’s Waterloo University have developed Associate in Nursing AI-based run detection 

system that uses hydrophone sensors. The sensors are effective at sleuthing even little leaks carried via 

sounds in water pipes. 

 

4.4 Reducing Water Waste 

 

            The agriculture business accounts for the world’s largest water consumption, i.e., seventieth of all water 

withdrawals globally. However, an equivalent sector is responsible for wasting about  of that water per the UN’s 

Food and Agriculture Organization. The operational challenges of current waste treatment plants embody seasonal 

fluctuations in sludge dewatering processes, rising demands, valuable plant maintenance, etc. IOT systems hopped-

up with AI algorithms will encourage be a boon for the waste management business within the following ways- 

 

 Data regarding water flows, humidity, and temperature, collected by IOT devices, will be wont to train 

machines to trace treatment processes. 

 

 The information will be wont to set customary pointers for evaluating the impact of a personal treatment 

method. 
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 Also, AI development services for water management systems exploitation soil and light-weight sensors 

will effectively analyze the number of water and fertilizers needed in individual fields. 

 

5. IMAGE RECOGNITION 

            Image recognition, at interval the context of machine vision, is that the power of computer code package to 

identify object, places, people, writing and action in footage. Computers will use machine vision technologies 

together with a camera and computer science software package to attain image recognition.          

 

 

 
 

Fig -2: Crop Variability 

  
5.1 Chemical Spraying System  

 

           A Graphical interface (GUI) was developed in MATLAB surrounding for simple observance of the 

developed spraying system by the operator. This graphical user interface displays the first image additionally 

because the processed image with disease severity values and therefore the needed quantity of input chemical for 

each row in time period. The operator will modify the suggested application rate, row to row spacing, and hill to hill 

spacing, associate degreed he additionally has a choice to modify the brink limits for the disease severity 

categorization. 

 

                      

Fig -3: Block diagram of chemical spraying  
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            During the variable-rate chemical spraying operation, initially, the net camera captures the plant image and 

stores it within the laptop computer, whenever the lesion region of plant leaves is known. The processed output in 

terms of unwellness severity is decided victimization the developed image process formula. The  class of disease 

severity is set per threshold limits, and this info is sent to the Arduino microcontroller. The microcontroller assigns 

the reduction constant of the counseled application rate per the class of unwellness severity. Further, it computes the 

specified quantity of chemical to be sprayed and also the gap time length for every coil valve to provide that 

quantity victimization eqs. After this, the microcontroller then sends a five VDC signal to the individual relay 

switch, that any actuates the associated twelve VDC coil valve, and also the needed quantity of input chemical is 

sprayed on the pathologic plant. Because the developed model moves forward and covers a distance of two hundred 

millimeter, the proximity switch mounted on the bottom wheel sends the signal to the microcontroller, that any 

triggers the camera to capture a replacement image, and also the cycle is continual. 

 

6. HARVESTING MANAGEMENT 

          Traditionally, farms have required several employees principally seasonal to supply and harvest crops. 

However, fewer folk's area unit coming into the farming profession thanks to the physical labour and high ratio of 

the work. What is more, most agricultural efforts use extremely mobile migrant labour, the presents challenges for a 

stable and predictable force. AI solves essential farm labour challenges by augmenting or removing work and 

reducing the requirement for giant number of employees. Agricultural AI bot's area unit gathering crops at a better 

volume and quicker pace than human labourers, additional accurately distinctive and eliminating weeds, and 

reducing value and risk. AI farmers gift a permanent resolution for the unpredictable and unsteady agricultural force. 
 

           The crus of good farming are employing a amalgamated force of digital facilitate aboard ancient farmers and 

tools. Land lakes deployed a line of  good tractors that use information insights to remotely plant seeds within the 

most optimized method. Prophetical analytics information is being remotely applied to tell not solely the farm, 

however the machinery. After the seeds area unit planted, IOT devices still monitor growth, weeds, soil and after 

retention, and different factors that successively inform next year’s crop. Rather than hoping on human 

measurements and labour,automatic food and irrigation systems make sure the crops have the correct nutrients.  

  
           Additionally, farmers area unit  taking advantage of chatsbots to hunt recommendation and proposals on 

specific issues. Chatbots area unit already employed in varied industries with nice success, therefore it’s no surprise 

that AI-powered chatbots ought to facilitate farmers similarly, Agricultural AI and psychological feature 

technologies alter farms across the planet to run additional with efficient to supply the elemental staples of our 

dietary lifestyles. 

 

7. LITERATURE SURVEY 
     

           In this paper [1] the author experimented, that over the past 50 years, there has been a property development 

in computing because of its strength within the application and is pervasive in each field. One such field is Crop & 

Soil Management. Crop & Soil Management faces several challenges on a commonplace and isn't a smooth-running 

business. a number of the pith issues two-faced by farmers from seed sowing to gather of crops square measure as 

follows: Crop diseases infestations, chemical management, weed management, lack of irrigation and drain facilities. 

Computing and Machine learning has penetrated every and each class mentioned higher than. The author separate 

advancements in AI class wise and gave a quick summary of assorted AI techniques. Computers and technology 

started penetrating during this sector from 1983 forward. Since then, there are several suggestions and planned 

systems for betterment in Crop & Soil Management from the information to method} process. Filtering out each 

method, solely AI-based systems have tested to be the foremost possible and reliable one. The AI-based 

methodology doesn't generalize downside the matter and provides a selected answer to a selected outlined 

complicated problem. The paper discusses advancements in technologies in Crop & Soil Management. First, it 

discusses the penetration of Artificial neural networks and skilled systems to unravel preceding issues, then machine 

learning and symbolic logic system. Lastly, it covers automation and IOT in agriculture. 

 

           In this paper [2] the author experimented, regarding the Automating Water Management Systems which may 

be created helpful for the farmers and conjointly it paves the thanks to future future technology. The author 

conjointly describes the varied problems that square measure two-faced throughout this kind of automation whereas 
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implementing. Water management problems square measure at the middle of environmental debates going down 

across the world. Irrational distribution, leakages, contamination, and overuse of groundwater square measure a 

number of the most important challenges related to the water management trade. Today, trade leaders square 

measure exploring AI development services for water management systems to mitigate the water crisis victimization 

AI and IOT devices. Together, these technologies offer effective mechanisms to observe water quality, find 

leakages, analyze demand, and contour world water management. 

 

           In this paper [3] the author experimented, the image process technique with necessary electronic hardware 

and spraying system may well be with success used for variable-rate spraying of agrochemicals in unhealthy crops. 

Therefore, the goal of this study was to develop a picture process technique primarily based period of time variable-

rate chemical spraying system for guaranteeing the precise use of input chemical supported the disease severity 

level. so as to attain this goal, this study was disbursed below the subsequent specific objectives. To develop a 

picture process algorithmic program for period of time estimation of disease severity level. To develop a variable-

rate spraying system for the precise application of agrochemicals supported disease severity. To evaluate the 

performance of the developed variable-rate chemical spraying system in field conditions. 

 

           In this paper [4] the author experimented, that each and every process in the agriculture is important which 

plays a crucial role which helping farmers to do their day to day activities in more structured ways. Here the author 

mainly focuses on the harvesting process because it is one of the important processes in agriculture. He also talks 

about traditional ways of how did the people harvested before the technological advancement and he also explained 

about the modern-day harvesting process. He started to distinguish about both traditional and modern process. In 

traditional process mostly human labours are used for cultivating, managing, maintaining and for all other processes 

only human interaction and labours are used. But now in modern-day, as the technologies grow everything is made 

use of technology which is really helpful for humans and also it makes human being more to lead a happy life. 

 

8. CONCLUSIONS 

           AI may be acceptable and efficacious in agriculture sector because it optimizes the resource use and potency. 

It solves the scarceness of resources and labour to an oversized extent. Adoption of AI is kind of helpful in 

agriculture. Computing may be industrial revolution and boom in agriculture to feed the increasing human 

population of world. Computing can complement and challenge to form right call by farmers. 
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